tact with the other elements of the population, (5) that there is no adequate evidence that the Ligurian language was IndoEuropean.
The arguments are drawn from three main sources: (i) tradition, (2) legal and institutional development, (3) language. I shall only very briefly summarize the well-known evidence of tradition and institutions. The object is to see what may be adduced in support of the conclusions of archaeology and anthropology.
The Romans had a definite tradition that in the reign of Romulus the body of citizens was divided into three tribes.1 That the division rested upon racial distinctions is nowhere positively stated, but there is much contributory evidence to support such a view. By far the majority of modern historians and constitutional writers believe it. The strongest recent opponent is Botsford.2 He advances two arguments, neither of them new, but forcibly expressed: (i) the low political vitality of the tribes points to their artificiality, (2) the frequent use of a threefold division in Greece and Italy. The occurrence of these tribal names elsewhere than at Rome, especially the Luceres, does not make against the idea of racial difference, but assists it by sustaining the tradition of the early extension of Etruscan power through Latium and Campania. It may be that the followers of Romulus were artificially divided into three tribes, but there must have been a redistribution of the citizen body, for the tradition cannot be neglected that early in the reign of Romulus the Sabines shared with the Romans the control of the city, and that later the Etruscans also gained the supremacy.
The following is the tradition concerning the Sabines: (i) the rape of the Sabine women, (2) war between Romulus and Titus Tatius, (3) settlement of Sabines on the Quirinal, assuming civic rights as a tribe under the name Tities, (4) Numa Pompilius, the religious reformer, becomes king, (5) the reign of Ancus Martius. Some confirmation is found in the difference in burial customs in the two parts of the I E.g. Livy I, I3, 4-8; Cic. ReP. II, 7, I3. city, and in the fact that the inhabitants of the Quirinal were called collini, those of the Palatine montani.
Etruscans: (i) one tribe was called Luceres, a word derived from the Etruscan Lucumo,1 (2) they assisted Romulus against Titus Tatius,2 (3) held the ascendency during the reigns of three Tarquins. They were the architects, builders, and carpenters of early Rome, and Kiepert 3 assigns many public works to the sovereign Etruscans. It is known that they tried several times to enlarge their territory southward, successfully in the case when they succeeded in cutting off Falerii.4
The senate was composed originally of IOO members,5 enlarged to 200 by the admissioni of the Sabines.6 This number was further increased to 300 by the first Tarquin.7 The discrepancies in the tradition are but slight. Cicero8 says that Tarquin doubled the number of the senate, and Dionysius thinks the senators added were from the whole people, not from the Etruscans. But Livy seems to make the matter clear by stating that the new section of senators were factio haud diibia regis, i.e. Etruscan supporters of the usurper. The increase in thegenies means the same thing. That the additions were due to the admission of these two nations is most explicitly stated by the sources, and not "dimly hinted at," as Botsford says.
These three tribes are patricians. The plebeians and clients had other origin. Ridgeway is supported in this contention by many eminent authorities. Botsford's denial9 flies too much in the face of tradition. Romulus subdued the earlier inhabitants of Rome, who are called Aborigines, a word which became a tribal name applied to the original dwellers in Latium.10 Dionysius calls them Greeks, and leagues them with the Pelasgians. Ihering himself sees in this dualism no proof of mixture of races, but maintains that it may arise in one state viewed from different standpoints.' And yet he feels that the religious features do somewhat contradict the warlike attitude of the people dependent upon vis, and admits that there may be a trace of some early amalgamation.2 Much argument has centred about the two forms of marriage, confarreatio and coetztio. Ihering holds that the two are equally old, and Indo-European in origin.3 Cuq4 and Muirhead5 think that coermtio arose through mancipatio after the enactment of the XII Tables, and that siiss was the ordinary form of plebeian and mixed marriages before that time. But this cannot be so, for the forbidding of mixed marriages by the XII Tables must. have meant only a reversion to usus instead of coemtio, and hence the storm immediately raised against this iniquity, followed by the passage of the Lex Canuleia.
It is usually held that the religious element in the early law was derived from the Sabines, and confarreatio seems to be connected with their admission to citizenship.6 Cuq points out that the presence at the ceremony of the Flamen Dialis indicates Sabine influence. Ridgeway8 has made it extremely probable that the f_amines maiores were of Sabine origin. The following are also of importance in connection with the Sabines: (i) the sacra of the sodales Titii,9 (2) Mars worshipped separately on the Palatine and the Quirinal, (3) double brotherhood of the Salii and the Luperci, (4) Richard Wellinzgton Huisband [1909 The extant remains of Latin and of the other Italic dialects are of such recent date in comparison with that of the invasion of Italy by the Indo-Europeans, that it is difficult to tell just what was the condition of their speech at the time of the foundiing of the city. In endeavoring to ascertain whether, or how far, the languages of the Aborigines, or of the predecessors of the Indo-Europeans in Italy, have influenced those of the Italic peoples, we are confronted by the fact that these have either utterly disappeared, or like Etruscan and Ligurian, are but slightly known. It is, therefore, impossible to set Latin, Oscan, and Umbrian side by side with the earlier languages of Italy in order to see what influences may have passed from one to another. And yet there are many changes in the speech of the Romans which certainly occurred after they arrived in the peninsula, and which are difficult t t o explain on any other theory than that of race mixture. The changes in Latin inflection have in many particulars been of greater extent and of more remarkable character than those in other Indo-European languages.
The history of Latin accent is noteworthy. After the Italic peoples wandered from their original Indo-Europeaii home, the old system of free accentuation gave way before a newer system, whereby all words acquired an accent on their initial syllable. This, however, took place before they reached Italy, for the phenomenon is shared by the Germanic and Keltic groups, showing that at the time of the shifting of accent the three groups still formed a unit. This startling innovation finds its readiest explanation in the assumption of an amalgamation of these Indo-European tribes with other tribes of central Europe. Thus it would follow that the Romans who settled on the Palatine under Romulus were already of mixed blood. Vendryes 1 sums up this matter as follows: " si les rapports de deux ou plusieurs dialects peuvent s'expliquer par un developpement identique, parallele mais independant, ils s'expliquent plus aisement encore par l'hypoth&se que ces divers dialects auraient subi isol6ment des influences semblables. Or une pareille hypoth6se ne peut jamais etre 6cartee; elle subsiste alors meme qu'on n'aurait aucun t6moignage historique pour la justifier. Elle explique mieux que toute autre les innovations du vocabulaire et peut expliquer meme les similitudes du systeme phonetique ou morphologique. Les ancetres des Germains, des Latins et des Celtes ont du rencontrer une foule de populations diverses avant de parvenir dans les regions ou l'on trouve leurs descendants etablis a date historique. On conqoit donc qu'ils aient subi des influences semblables, sans avoir jamais forme une unite dialectale." Vendryes then cites from an article by Hirt,1 who is outspoken in maintaining an early mixture: " Kelten, Italiker und Germanen hatten sich Volker unterworfen, die Betonung der ersten Silbe kannten, und deren Betonungscharakter expiratorisch war. Die unterworfene Bevolkerung lernte indogermanisch, behielt aber ihre Betonung bei." Later in his work Vendryes 2 is even less willing to admit connection between the accent systems of the three Indo-European divisions: " cet accent est une innovation du Latin. Les tentatives faites pour le rattacher a I'accent germanique et a l'accent celtique paraissent vaines; il est plus vraisemblable qu'il est du comme eux a l'influence d'une autre langue non indo-europeenne." Until some further evidence is discovered, it is by far the most reasonable and simple hypothesis to adopt the explanation of Hirt. He assumes a single influence upon the united three groups, which is much easier than to assume a similar influence working upon three detached peoples, and producing exactly the same effect, or substantially the same effect.
The system of initial accentuation persisted in Latin even into the second century B.c.
And it is noteworthy that another principle, that of the penultimate law, came into activity just at the time Latin was spreading to conquered tribes throughout Italy. Possibly the native tribes, in their effort to speak Latin, transferred to it their own system of accent, a peculiarity often noticed among those who attempt to speak a foreign language. The new accent, that of the Ligurian plebeians and of other natives of Italy, extended 1 I.F. IX, 290. Richard Welling,ton Hutsband [1909 even to the Romans who spoke Latin as their inherited tongue. This is, indeed, not the common explanation, and it may not be the correct one, but the coincidence of time and circumstance is at all events striking. Some confirmation of this hypothesis may be found in the fact that Greek also experienced a very similar shifting in the position of its accent, the sole difference being that in Latin the length of the penultimate syllable determined the position of the accent, while in Greek it was the length of the final syllable.' However, the explanation given would appear almost a certainty if we could assume with the anthropologists that the Pelasgians, or pre-Hellenic inhabitants of Greece, were of the same race as the Ligurians, or pre-Roman inhabitants of Italy. Roman tradition of alliance and union of Aborigines and Pelasgians has already been given.
Curious, too, is the fact that at an early period in Italy the inherited musical accent changed to stress. The scanty remains of Latin prior to 200 B.C. scarcely allow of an accurate determination of the date of this change, but such remains as we do possess show that the vowels preserved their primitive quality and quantity to a remarkable degree until about the time of the second Punic war. From 200 to 100 B.C. there is a most rapid change in this regard. The only plausible explanation is that the shifting in the nature of accent took place about 250 or 200 B.C. This again is the time of the beginning of the spread of Latin through the peninsula.2
In morphology there is probably nothing in the inflection of the noun, pronoun, or adjective that cannot be traced directly to phonetic development, or to some other ascertainable cause. But the history of the verb shows some striking innovations, very difficult t t o explain. (I) The fact that practically the whole system of primary endings has been lost, leaving only the secondary endings to do duty in all tenses, is not satisfactorily explained on purely phonetic grounds. Too many things in the history of Latin sounds stand in the way of this explanation. It is, however, just the kind of generalization likely to occur when one is learning a foreign language, nor is it altogether fanciful to assume that this loss is due to the Aborigines who were learning Latin.
(2) The same cause may have effected the loss of reduplication. The form fhefhaked on the fibula from Praeneste shows that reduplication was still in vogue when the Italic groups separated dialectically. (3) A somewhat parallel loss was that of augment, but that may be due simply to shifting of accent. (4) One of the strangest innovations in verbal inflection is that of the composite formation of the imperfect indicative. This may well be compared with the composite inflection of the Gallic Latin future and conditional.' The establishment of this peculiar form might easily account for the disappearance of augment. (5) The creation of the passive system in -r still strikes one as remarkable, even after the plausible explanations of Windisch or Zimmer. (6) And finally, the great extension of the sigmatic aorist sign to almost the whole series of perfect and aoristic tenses is an analogical extension unparalleled in the history of the verb.
These are simply examples of striking analogical extensions, or innovations, and are but indications of mixture. Unfortunately there is nothing to show from what source any of them arose. Some few things, however, in the Latin language were said by the Romans to be due directly to Sabine influence. The chief of these is the substitution of Ifor original d, said to occur in linguta, Capitolium, and lacri7nae. It probably also occurs in oleo (cp. odor), solium (cp. sedeo, soda'es), Novensiles (cp. Marsian Xovesedes), conszl and consulo (if from *con-sedeo, -sod-). The word Quirinus was said, probably correctly, to be Sabine (Ridgeway's interpretation of the form is not conclusive). If Sabine represented original k by p, probably lupus is a Sabine word.2 These borrowings are so slight that Ridgeway is undoubtedly right in denying that Latin is derived from an early form of Sabine.
Richard Wellington Huisband
[I909 Much less can be said of Etruscan influence upon the language. Schulze has argued for the Etruscan origin of the names Ramnes and Ti/ies, Schulze and Deecke for that of Lzuceres, and Schulze and Lindsay for that of Romra. Schulze also maintains Etruscan influence in certain suffixes, particularly those involving -n-; Soltau believes that Romulus, Remus, Nltma, are Etruscan.
It is difficult to sav how far the Ligurian of the plebeians influenced the lin,ita Latina of the patricians. It is impossible to agree with Ridgeway that the ligzigu Laina is a descendant of Ligurian. His contention that the language of the patricians would have been called lingua Romnana or lingua Sabina, in accordance with his view that they did actually speak a Sabine dialect, is untenable, since the language of Rome was in reality the dialect common to all the flat-land of Latium, in distinction from that of the hill-country of the Oscans and Umbrians farther to the east.
But what do we know of the Ligurian language? To sustain the hypothesis of Ridgeway we must prove, (i) that Ligurian is an Indo-European language, (2) that in inflection it can have been the ancestor of Latin, and not of Oscan or Umbrian, (3) that it represented original ku by q, in distinction from Oscan, Umbrian, Greek, and Gallic. I cannot believe there is adequate proof of any one of these three.
Our knowledge of Ligurian is gained from three sources, (i) words cited by ancient writers, (2) names of persons and places, (3) extant inscriptions.
The words cited by ancient writers as Ligurian, and with meanings attached, amount to just six. These are Bodincus (or, as Polybius writes it, Bo'8cE7ycos), the name of the river Padus, having the meaning faindo carens; magum (or magits), valley; asia, rye; a-tyivvcau Ot Kdm7l-7XoL; f3aXapo(2 = O1 fOwyadE9; aaXtoviyKca, the name of a plant.
The -word Bodincus, the name of the river Po, is said by Pliny,3 on the authority of Metrodorus, to be a Ligurian word, having the meaning fundo carens. Pliny seeks to fortify his interpretation of the word by citing the name of the town Bodincomag-um, "ubi praecipua altitudo incipit." If this is the correct meaning, and there is no valid objection to it, the stem syllable bod-is probably related to fuidus, 7rvOittlv, etc.,1 from I.-E. *bhudhno-or *bhuzgd/mn(e)n-(o)-. The double substitution of the voiced mute for the aspirate makes it exactly parallel to Ir. bond, bonn, and proves almost certainly that the word is Keltic, as was pointed out long ago by ZeussEbel.2 The combination with the suffix -magutm (or more commonly -magus) strengthens this conclusion. The number of names of places in Gaul compounded with -magits3 proves this a Keltic word, and parallel to Ir. mag, magen, " campus, locus." The word asia,4 meaning "rye," was used by the Taurini, and is probably a Ligurian word, or possibly Iberian. The following note by Windisch 5 on this word is interesting: "Diefenbach erinnert an bask. "asia semen " (Orig. Europ. S. 235), Stokes (Rev. Celt. II 407) an skr. sasya Saat, Feldfrucht (cymr. haidd Gerste). Solche Falle veranschaulichen, wie unsicher es mit der Deutung vereinzelter Sprachreste bestellt ist." tytfvvat6 = Ol Kd7r17XoL, is without I.-E. parallel, nor has it other known affinity. The word aaXtoVJy/ca,7 the name of a plant, identified by Linnaeus as the Valeriana Celtica, was used in Lig-urian territory. This word has been doubtfully held cognate with Lat. salix, Ir. sail (gen. sailech), and Stokes also suggests 8 Gallic diminutive Salicilla, Brit. Saliciduni. As the willow and the valerian belong to very different species, and do not bear the slightest outward resemblance to one another, relation would seem impossible. However, ancient and medieval botanists were interested only in the medicinal qualities of planits, and as those of the willow and the valerian are in a measure alike, it may be that the valerian received its name from the willow. If so, the word is clearly Gallic, for the suffix -zinc-is a Gallic suffix, and we The extant inscriptions, numbering 37, come from two tribes, the Salassi and the Lepontii. Both clearly have Ligurian connection, but ancient writers were in much doubt as to whether they should be called Ligurian or Keltic. Cato thought both tribes belonged to the Taurisci,4 and Strabo held that the Taurisci were Kelts.5 Polybius6 says that the Taurisci were in alliance with the Keltic nations, the Insubres, and the Boii. Stephanus of Byzantium gives the curious information that the Taurisci were also called Taurini, according to Polybius, Book iII. This is probably merely a blunder, as the Taurini were in the estimation of the ancients the truest of Ligurians.7 We have little further information regarding the nationality of the Lepontii. The Salassi are definitely stated by Dio Cassius to be Kelts.8 With this should be compared the doubtful authority of Julius Obsequens.9 Pliny does not make his own opinion clear, although he seems to imply that they are not Ligurians, since he mentions them next after the Taurini, whom he calls antiqua L ggurum stirpe.10 1 Verg. Ecl. The alphabet in which the inscriptions are written is proved by Mommsen and Pauli to be the North Etruscan, which made its way among the Gallic peoples in the extreme north of Italy, and from them to the two tribes under discussion.
The chief characteristic is that voiced mutes do not occur, but the unvoiced mutes do duty for both. The two exceptions are in nos. 3I and 37. Kretschmer suspects 3I on that account. One may also suspect 37 both for that reason, and because of the remarkable form utonoiu, which is unlike anything else in the whole set.' Numbers 26 and 34 are also suspected on account of the peculiar form of the letter E, written 11, whereas elsewhere it is written ' .
Number 26 is suspicious besides on account of the form C, which occurs only in the Gallic territory eastward from Lake Como. A second feature is that doubled consonants are always written single, as in the early Latin alphabet. The use of this alphabet is the first point linking these inscriptions with Gallic. It should further be noted that in 8, 9, 10, I I, I2, 13, 14, i6, I7, i8, 2I, 24, 32, 33, 35, 36 , and part of 20, the writing is from right to left, in the others from left to right.
As to the date of the inscriptions, Pauili shows on various grounds that nos. I 1-23 are not far from I 50 B.C., while i-io are probably slightly earlier. Kretschmer dates nos. 25, 26, 30, found in the cemetery in Persona at Ornavasso, about 89-80 B.C., while 24, 27-29, 31-36, in the cemetery of San B3ernardino, also at Ornavasso, at 234-88 B.C.
Both are determined from coins found buried in the two places.
The inflectional forms should be compared with those of Gallic inscriptions of Italy and Gaul. The latter are tabulated by Rh-s.2 A-Declension: Nom. pala (ii, I3? 14?) This last suffix, in its various forms, especially -asc, is by far the most distinctive suffix in Ligurian names. It seems to denote 'origin, relation,' and is probably to be compared with -isk-of several I.-E. languages. In the matter of sounds Mullenhoff holds that the combinations oa (e.g. Vergoanum), ia (e.g. Briagontinus, QuiameIitis), ie (e.g. Iemerii, Bericgiema, Attielius), are not Gallic. This seems to be true of oa, but the others occur, e.g. Diviciacus, Vale/iacues, Giegeizis, Iera, ieuru. Mullenhoff, Kretschmer, Ridgeway, and others lay much stress upon the occurrence of qui in Ligurian words. And yet there are very few such examples. I know only of Quiamdlius, Quadiates, Quariates, Quariat(ium), Quadiatium. The modern names Q uarlasco, Quassasco also occur in Ligurian territory. The finding of qu has been regarded as important, since it had long been assumed that qu was not a Gallic sound, for the Gallic branches of Keltic represented original ku by p. But inscriptions in recent years have made it clear that qii was used extensively in the central section of Gaul,' e.g. Equos, Qutios, quimon. With these should be classed Sequani, Seqitana. The use of qz covered the territory of the Sequani, thence along the Sequana to its mouth, and south to the Garumna. In the list of tribes enumerated by Livy2 as setting out for Italy through the order of the king of the Bituriges, it is noteworthy that the majority belonged to this section. Almost all the Gallic tribes in this list substituting p for original ki, e.g. Senones, Lingones, Cenomani, Boii, can be definitely located in Italy north and east of Liguria. It is natural, then, to locate the q tribes, e.g. Sequani, Aulerci,
